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The story began on a Tuesday when I received a
phone call from a friend for whom I had located some
Montana store tokens. He was always grateful for this
gesture and had said I would be the first to know of
any Montana Nationals he might obtain or hear of.

We spoke of generalities for a few minutes. Then the
question was asked, "Would you be interested in an
uncut sheet of large-size Montana Nationals?" What
could I say but yes, how much and when could we meet!

To meet with the caller involved several hundred miles
of driving, so arrangements were made to meet the fol-
lowing Sunday. In the meantime, anxiety and curiosity
overcame me, so I phoned Wednesday evening to see
if the meeting date could be advanced to Thursday.
That would be fine, my friend said, so by getting off
work early I was able to arrive Thursday evening.

Ray knew I was excited but we again talked generali-
ties for a few minutes. Finally, I asked if I might see
the sheet. With a slight grin he walked to a roll-top
desk and removed the precious piece of paper.

My first look at the sheet was, quite frankly, a dis-
appointment, to say the least! For some reason, I had
expected it to be in choice condition but then quickly
realized that survival in any condition was a miracle in
itself and its overall condition was not unreasonable.

The sheet is from the First National Bank of White-
hall, Montana and the very good condition resulted from
its having been kept in a billfold for a number of years.
There are three horizontal and three vertical folds which
have caused the reverse of B note to be darker and
more soiled than the others. Two of the corner folds
wore through, resulting in two holes each between A-B
and B-C notes.

The mountains surrounding Whitehall were spotted
with productive mines and sawmills; an active lumber-
ing industry joined the miners and homesteaders in
developing the area. Its present population of about
one thousand is economically related to the ups and
downs of the many farmers and ranchers located in
the Jefferson Valley.

Early banking in Whitehall began with the Jefferson
Valley Trading Company, a private firm that operated
from 1901 until 1905. On December 2, 1904, the. White-
hall State Bank was chartered and is the surviving local
bank today.

The first National Bank of Whitehall, Montana was
chartered in June, 1917. with capital of $25 ; 000. As so
many Montana National and state banks of this era, it had
a relatively short life and was absorbed by the Whitehall
State Bank after voluntary liquidation on November 29,
1922.

Banking in Whitehall
In July, 1867, the old Milk Ranch, several miles

north of the present day Whitehall, was authorized as
a post office and stage line station. The postmaster,
E. G. Brooke, in 1869 renamed the post office and stage
station "Whitehall," after Whitehall House in Illinois.

By 1889, the Northern Pacific Railroad had built its
lines through the Jefferson Valley and it proved to be
the main influencing factor for the moving of Whitehall
a few miles south to its present location about 30 miles
east of Butte. The post office followed in 1890.

The only notes issued by this bank were TCP plain
back, blue seals with a relatively small printing of
$87,500. This was in 10-10-10-20 sheets serially num-
bered from 1-1750 with $25,000 outstanding in 1922.

Bank officers included W. C. Meyers, cashier; D. F.
Riggs, president; M. F. Jelinek, assistant cashier; and
R. E. Tait, 2nd vice-president. Bank records indicate
that Mr. Jelinek was appointed assistant cashier at a
Board of Directors meeting held January 26, 1921. It
would follow that the bank's notes were ordered and
printed after that date. For reasons unknown, Mr.
Meyers and Mr. Riggs apparently delegated the task of
note signing to their subordinates, Mr. Jelinek and Mr.
Tait, whose signatures appear on the notes. Mr. Tait
penned in a "V" preceding "President."
II

A special board of directors meeting was held No-
vember 21, 1922, to complete the matter of voluntary
liquidation. W. G. Meyers transferred his bank stock
to another party, which disqualified him to act further
in the capacity of cashier. R. E. Tait was appointed to
the cashier position in addition to his vice-presidential
duties, a situation that lasted only eight days.

The First National Bank of Whitehall had the rela-
tively short life of about five years which compared
with many other Montana banks of the era.

The Third Verified Nebraska Territorial Note
By PETER HUNTOON

HE heavily circulated deuce that highlights this ar-
ticle grades only good but what it lacks in condi-
tion, it makes up for many, many times over in

rarity. It is the third verified Nebraska territorial to
surface in any denomination and the second two-dollar.

The note was issued by Nebraska's second bank, The
Otoe County National Bank of Nebraska City, Nebraska
Territory. This bank was one of three Nebraska banks

chartered before Nebraska was granted statehood on
March 1, 1867. The Nebraska City bank was chartered
in late 1865, so it was technically eligible to issue terri-
torials for slightly more than a year and a half.

As territorials go, I have often wondered why Ne-
braska isn't the toughest of them all in terms of total
number of notes in numismatic hands. My reason for
this speculation is that Nebraska territorials comprise
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one of the shortest lived territorial issues and were
among the oldest Nationals pressed into circulation.
Somehow, fewer Idaho territorials survived and are
classed as rarer in comparison. The relative rarity is,
however, a case of splitting hairs.

The difference between very rare as with Idaho Terri-
tory and rare for Nebraska Territory is some one or
two notes! At this time I can positively document the
existence of three Nebraska territorials, although as many
as four may actually have come onto the market at one
time or another. Only two Idaho territorials have been
made known to me. Obviously, others from both loca-
tions will eventually turn up but the ratio will more than
likely remain the same.

The statistics for the Nebraska $2's were generously
made available by the leading Nebraska National Bank
Note collector-researcher, Gerome Walton of Colorado
Springs. The three Nebraska banks that issued terri-
torial notes were: The First National Bank of Omaha
(Charter 203), The Otoe County National Bank of Ne-
braska City (Charter 1417), and The Omaha National
Bank of Omaha (Charter 1633). Between these banks
the following First Charter territorial denominations were
issued: $1, $2, $5, $10, $20, and $50. Gerome is pre-
paring a book on the entire Nebraska issue, so the
exact data for the higher denominations will have to
await its publication. He did provide the statistics in
Table 1 on the $1 and $2 First Charter Original and
Series of 1875 issues for the three territorial banks.

actual number of $1's issued to a given bank, simply
multiply the number of sheets by three.

To date Gerome has verified the existence of the fol-
lowing notes on Nebraska Territory: $1 First National
Bank of Omaha serial 1445 owned by Aubrey Bebee,
$2 Otoe County National Bank of Nebraska City serial
3170 owned by Amon Carter, and the $2 shown here.

A photograph of the great Bebee specimen appeared
on page 918 of the June 1969 Numismatic Scrapbook.
The Bebee note looks like it is a decent very good. The
Carter deuce grades very good and I had the pleasure
of looking at it just this past August at the Los Angeles
ANA convention.

The June 1969 Scrapbook article by Aubrey Bebee
and others suggests that a total of three $1 NT's and
the Carter $2 NT had been located by 1969. Gerome
Walton and John Hickman have since painstakenly at-
tempted to verify these figures and have proven to their
satisfaction that one of the $1's mentioned was not a
territorial and the other one beside the Bebee note
illustrated has to date escaped verification. That leaves
only three positively identified NT's with a good possi-
bility of a fourth.

The Scrapbook article credits John Hickman as having
owned a $1 NT but Hickman advised me that this was
in error and was not corrected before the article went to
press. Hickman has not been able to positively verify
the fourth NT but is reasonably certain that it does exist
and that it is a $1. So far no NT denomination greater
than a $2 has surfaced. Dream about that CU $50 out
in the weeds!Table 1. 1-1-1-2 sheet combinations issued by Nebraska

territorial banks.

Original
Series

Bank	 (Territory)

First National Bank of Omaha 8400 sheets
Otoe County National Bank of

Nebraska City 	 4800 sheets
Omaha National Bank of Omaha 2000 sheets

Series
of 1875

(State ?)
none

360 sheets
none

Table 1 shows that each of the three territorial banks
issued the 1-1-1-2 sheet combination. To obtain the

The printing dates for the three known NT's provide
some startling information. The data used in Table 2
are taken from William H. Dillistin (1956) A Descrip-
tive History of National Bank Notes 1363-1935, private
printing, 55 pages. It is strange that all press runs be-
gan with serial number 9 and all ended just a few num-
bers short of one million except for the short E set.

Table 3 summarizes the information about the three
known Nebraska territorials.

Table 2. Treasury serials Original Series 1-1-1-2 sheet

Serial Numbers

used on the
combinations.

Color
of Number

red
blue
red

Printing Dates
Beginning	 Ending

Mar. 28, 1865 Oct. 4, 1865
Oct. 4, 1865 Mar. 23, 1866

Mar. 23, 1866 Aug. 19, 1875

Beginning Ending

9 999413
9 999693

A9 E543882
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Table 3. 	 Statistics on the three known Nebraska territorial notes.

Over-
printed
Charter

Treasury Bank Color of Approximate Number
Note Serial Serial Serial Printing Date on face

Bebee $1 Omaha 574751 1445 blue 	 1865-1866 none
Carter $2 Nebr. City C851322 3170 red 	 1872-1873 none
Huntoon $2 Nebr. City E535568 4786 red	 1874-1875 1417

Nebraska became a territory on May 30, 1854 and
gained statehood on March 1, 1867. The obvious conclu-
sion is that Amon Carter and I have to credit Aubrey
Bebee with owning the only existing Nebraska terri-
torial that was issued during the territorial period. Car-
ter's and my notes were respectively printed about five
and eight years after statehood. Such is the result when
economies are made through the use of obsolete printing
plates!

The last shipment of Original Series territorial 1-1-1-2
sheets was sent to the Otoe County National Bank on
July 26, 1875. That shipment contained sheet serials
4601 through 4800 and included the note bearing serial
4786 shown here. As such this note was the 14th from
the end of the Otoe County National Bank Original
Series $2 issue.

The Paradox of the Seals

Close inspection reveals that the back of the note car-
ries the Nebraska territorial seal in the oval to the left.
The territorial seal portrays two men standing on either
side of the flag and a scroll across which is written
"The Constitution." The figure to the left is a pioneer
woodsman holding a long rifle, and the figure to the
right is a businessman wearing a top hat. An anvil
occupies the middleground behind the legs of the busi-
nessman, and a train belching smoke highlights the far
background. Across the top of the seal is written "Ne-
braska, Popular Sovereignty" and across the bottom is
the word "Progress."

In Stack's September 24, 1955, auction catalogue en-
titled "The Celebrated Dr. Frank A. Limpert Collection
of U.S. Paper Money [and] Fractional Currency,"
Limpert wrote the best published description of the state
seals used on National Currency. On page 15 he states:

"The Seal of Nebraska was designed in 1867, the first
year of Statehood, and shows a blacksmith with sledge
and anvil, in the foreground, shocks of grain and a cabin
at left. In the background is a steamboat on a river and
a train headed west near mountain ranges. At top on
a streamer is 'Equality Before the Law' and at the bottom
is 'March 1st, 1867'."

Limpert goes on to say that "National Banknotes of both
First and Second Charter Periods display the Territorial
seal in left oval on reverse." The fact is that the Ne-
braska state seal was never used on National Bank Notes
and all the state notes carry the territorial seal! This is
one paradox that still challenges the 20th century re-
searcher.

Condition Realities

There is a valuable lesson for the condition crank in
the Nebraska territorial note statistics. Notice that the

best copy of the three reported specimens is a mere very
good. Of the two deuces, one is very good and the
other good, just a grade lower. All would be considered
"dogs" in an exhibit. National Bank Notes are not like
rare coins where sufficient quantities of even the greatest
rarities were minted that at least one or several rate
an MS 65 or better. In paper it just didn't work that
way. Printings were so small and survival rates so dis-
mal that the greatest rarities such as these three NT's
don't often come much better than well circulated.

One has to marvel at the probability of such rarities
printed on paper surviving at all.
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Federal Reserve Bank
Designations

On the face of every Federal Reserve Note, the black
seal to the left of the portrait identifies the particular
Federal Reserve Bank which issued the bill. There are
12 Federal Reserve Banks, each identifiable by a letter
and a number, with the letter corresponding to the num-
ber, as follows:

1 A Boston 	 7 G Chicago
2 B New York 	 8 H St. Louis
3 C Philadelphia 	 9 I Minneapolis
4 D Cleveland	 10 J Kansas City
5 E Richmond	 11 K Dallas
6 F Atlanta 	 12 L San Francisco

The Federal Reserve Bank number, which appears four
times, is repeated in the upper and lower and the left
and right sections of the bill for identification purposes.
These numbers are particularly helpful in cases involving
claims made by the public for full redemption of burned
or mutilated notes, when only portions of the notes re-
main.

The two identical series of numbers, with prefix and
suffix letters or "star" in the upper right-hand and lower
left-hand corners of all Federal Reserve Notes, are re-
ferred to as serial numbers. The letter in the Federal
Reserve Bank seal and the prefix letter of the serial num-
bers are always identical.
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